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A FRAIL AND DAMAGED CRAFT. Foy to Move Amendment 
To Government Program

Blair’s Railway Bill is in 
Hands of Dominion House

fcÎ Fte -
ATTITUDE OF MR. ,-IELDING.

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.) 4 
—Andrew Ingram, M.P.. this 
afternoon. In the House, brought 

T up Mr. Fielding’s “nothing in * 
+ confidence” attitude before the 
+ Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso- - 
4- clatloif deputation. It will .bo re- ♦ 
4- memberod. Mr. Fielding object- * 
+ ed to receiving tariff schedules ^ 
T in "confidence.” But in the 4 

same breath he said that he had 4 
4. received letters warning the ♦

l
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IS nDivision on Gamcy Charges Will 
Be Reached by Tuesday 

or Wednesday.
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NORTH RENFREW VACANCY. +
at this point stated that the commis
sion would not control the rates of the 
I C.R. and those of the C.P.R. by 
reason of limitations Inherent In the 
charters of thoir constiructlon. To be 
provided for the greatest possible pub
licity for all matter relating to rail
way tariffs, it would divide tariffs 
into three classes, standard, special 
and competitive. At present tariff 
schedules emanate from the railway 
companies.
Under the bill the companies might 
draw up their tariffs, but the com
mission might not approve and could 
substitute and prescribe amother tariff. 
This would be the standard tariff, and 
would be the general tariff in operatl m 
in such portions of the railway as the 
commission might determine.

Would1 Not Hamper Hoad.
"Nobody, I apprehend, wants to ham

per the great railway interests of the 
country,”’ said the speaker. "There are 
occasions when offers of a particular 
merchandise are made with which rail
ways have to deal at once and have no 
time to prepare and submit a tariff fur 
the consideration and approval of the 
board. They are to have power to make 
such a tariff and apply It at once, ad- 

what they have 
done, when the board may approve or 
disallow such tariff.”

Rowers Are Limited.
W. R. Brock asked if the commission 

would control the granting of charters 
to railways, and whether its recommen
dations will be submitted to the Rail
way Commission to be acted upon. 
Would the commission control canals 
and tramways. Mr. Blair answered all 
in the negative.

Mr. Cowan was informed that the 
commission would control the rates of 
express companies.

Mr. Blair, continuing, referred to a 
question not dealt with in the bill, but 
which he wished discussed, namely, the 
exercise by the commission of control 
over the granting of new charters 
or the location of new railways. 
Such control was given to some com
missions in the United States, and the 
commission acted as an advisory board 
for the state legislature-

May Control Construction.

y(Measure is a Duplicate of One 
Introduced Last Session 

In the Commons.

Ilk-'- :i 4f

I Yesterday Speaker Charlton 4 
was notified of the vacancy in 4 
North Renfrew, caused by the -f

+ death of the late Mr. Munro. f divjglon w1jj j,e reached on the Gamey 

i Î — W T-«d.v or Matt
4. Conservative members. Dr. 4 of next week. Monday is always an 
4 Willoughby and Col. Matheson, X unfruitful day In the House, owing tot ^tou’uThlswrit forthe’eltc: i theSact that many chairs are vacant.
♦ tion forthwith. This will give t ; the members not having returned from
X the government a splendid £ j their homes, and for this reason it is 
4 chance to test the feeling.of the 4 j improbable that there will be any im- 
' country. The late Mr. Munro 4 , ... ,__ p <->ra,w.as elected as a Liberal cn 4 Posant developments. George P. Gra-

May 29 last by a majority of f ham of Brockvillc had the floor when
♦ *86. W file* from blood poison- T the House adjourned on Friday. He Is

1 c*h,d8ya *ftectoefle.,MtMr' t I expected to talk an hour at least, and 4 Candidates are in tne field. Mr. a. ,, , _
4 Dunlop, Conservative, and Mr. 4 , Will bo followed by J. 8. Du (
♦ Hale, Liberal. ♦- Simcoe) and Mr. Crawford (West To-

f ronto) on the Conservative side.

$9
The Indications are to-day that »

Ottawa, March 20.—(From World 
Staff Man.)—Now the country has be
fore it Mr. Blair’s Ideas regarding a 

The adverse 
focused in the statement 

important in what it 
than in what it does.

4 government against the cam- T 
4 paign of the Manufacturers. 4 

Mr. Ingram asked that those 4 
_ letters bo laid on the table of X 
▼ the House and not kept “in con- 4 . 
♦ fidence.” The hit was palpable, ♦ 
T and Mr. Fielding jumped to bis T 
4 feet. He hedged all round the 4 

question, and concluded by say- 4. 
ing that some letters he might 4 
lay on the table, but the others + 

X were “in confidence.” ^

4X4XXX444-4XXXX4XX4XXX-X
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$ woThat system will cease.

PigSPrailway commission, 
criticism is : 
that it is more 
does not cover 
The
med up
remedy recognized evils, and goes 

farther than has any previous 
railway legislation in Canada. The op
position will oppose the passing of 
the bill, on the ground that it does 
jot pretend to control the rates 

* Intercolonial Railway, and in this it 
will discriminate against other rail-

f
ii

913
favorable criticism may be sum- 

by saying that it aims to ! r-: !*> Î« ^3much
1

wsa dj ‘•tCllUMTlve
^ ENQuir V

Rapid son tihe X

Vis i mmm Anicntl incut on Tuesday.
On Tuesday Mr. Foy will offer an 

amendment to the government propo
sition. What the nature of it will be 
has not been announced, but it will, 
of course, 'if it passes, broaden the 
scope of the inquiry, which has been 
the main contention of the opposition. 
Whether the debate will be continued 
at any great length v/fll depend alto
gether on the extent that the amend
ment will meet toe views of both sides 
of the House. The feeling seems to 
be growing that the government pro
position will not pass the House In its, 
present form. Demands are being 
made by friends of the government, 
that the objectionable features be 
eliminated, and it is thought that they 
will yield to some degree to the pres
sure that is being brought to bear on 
them.

A move was made yesterday by the 
Conservatives which will show how far 
the government is anxious to get an 
expression-, of feeling from the coun
try. The Speaker was legally notified 
of the vacancy In North Renfrew, and! 
the act specifies that a writ shall be 
issued upon such notice having been 
given.

Another move will be made on Mon
day. when the'solicitor for T. Herbert 
Lennox will file a protest against the 
election of Hon. E. J. Davis in .North 
York. The Conservatives claim to 
have ample evidence to unseat lMr. 
Davis, and It remains to be seen 
whether, in the interests of peace, the 
Minister of Crow_n Lands will resign 
to save the filing of the particulars.

Friday"* ProceedIne».
The galleries were filled, but not 

crowded, during the course of the de- _ 
bate in the House yesterday. Three 
goc l addresses were made. Mr. Hanna 
of West Lambton opened with a scath
ing criticism of the government’s posi
tion. He arranged his facts in a 
masterly manner, and showed a thoro 
grasp of the subject, He was follow
ed by Mr. Gross Of Welland, who has 
a fine argumentative style, and he 
Succeeded in making a fairly good plea 
for a trial by commission. The new 
member for North Toronto, Dr. Nes
bitt, then held th’e floor until 6 o'clock. 
He attacked the government without 
showing any desire to mince matters 
and delivered some exceedingly hard 
blows, if one can judge by the appar
ent anxiety of the ministry.

No Denial From AiMysed.
Resuming the debate Mr. Hanna laid 

stress on the fact that not a solitary 
denial of the Gainey charges had come 
from the members of the government 
accused. He believed that when D. A. 
Jones wrote to Gamey that he had seen

Continued on Page 4.

HI 010.1. WRECKWways.
The insinuation is made that the 

I.C.R. will still be run as a graft by 
the government; besides, it does not 
take cognizance of tramways, a means 
of transportation that Is growing rap
idly thruout the older provinces. Asain, 
the fact thait it leaves canals and 
water routes outside its pale lends

vising the board of

At Head of Three Divisions of the 
Government and an Inquiry 

Made in House*
Impression That Disaster Was Caused 

by Something Dropping From 
the Moving Tram.Votagf.uk Ross : Well, them raj ids *s a leetle too rocky and swift for your Uncle George. He’s agoin’t’ portage

Ottawa, March 20. — (Special.) — 
When the Interior Department came 
up for review, the fact was developed 
that Mr. Sifton was managing three 
departments—Interior, Indian Affairs 
and; Geological Survey. The opposition 
commented on the syndication, and 
wanted to know when the cabinet 
would make it general for one Min
ister to manage tihree departments.

color to the belief that a railway corn- 
escape rate control by see-

DEATH OF WILLIAM MURRAY. XX+-XXX+-XXXXX + XXX + * ♦ »♦ »
t TAKES ADVANTAGE OF 4 

PRIVILEGE.

X-4XXX4X4 4 X + XXXXXXXXXXX

4 MR. TARTE’S ACTIVITY. 4 
4 ■ — X
X Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.) X 

..... ...1. raite is showing 4 
4 his hand. He has two motions X 
4 on toe order paper for Monday. 4 

He asks for all correspondence 4 
between the government and the 4 
G.T.R., or Charles M. Hayes, per X 
William Wainwright, or any X 
other person, re a new transcon- + 
tinental railway. He also asks 4 
for orders in Council and be- 4 
tween the government and X 

X Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann re X 
£ the C.N.R.

4XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX44 4XXX

CORONER ADJOURNS UNTIL MONDAYxpany may
ing that tihe rates on its water route 
are kept high

Toronto** Merchant Prince Succumbs 
Suddenly After Bnulne*» Trip.

A remarkable feature of the 4 
X sitting was the charge made by T 
■x Mr. Hanna, that the commis- 4 

sion under which the inquiry 4 
had been held had been sub- X 
mltted to the counsel for the ac- X 
cused. The Attorney-General X 

X was interrogated on the matter, X 
X but declared that he was not ^ 

compelled to reply.

4444M44M4444 4444XX4-4

I 1For the most part,
Trainmen Ton Ill to Be Present at 

the Iaveetlgatlon Held 
Yesterday,

Xdiscuséion will be delayed fhowever,
until the bill is 1 printed and in the 

; the members.
UlaîV's Hallway Bill.

A. \ G. Blair s

t Xhands ! © Fergus, March 20.—The inquest on 
the Huston and Irwin oaibies, victims 
of Wednesday's accident on the G.T. 
R., was resumed in the çourt-room here 
this afternoon. Crown Attorney Peter
son assisted Corcner Johnson for the 
Crown, while Mr. Pope looked after 
the interests of the company, 
train hands, with the exception of 
Condutor Lillis, who was too ill, ap
peared. The section men, car examin
er at Harrisburg, Trainmaster Irwin 
and Road master Davies gave evidence

:long-de-Hou.
layed bill to#mend ana consolidate the 
law respecting railways was introduced 
this alteinoon, and on his making ex
planation precipitated a lively discus
sion. The bill itself is a duplicate with 
several minor changes of the bill in
troduced last session for reference. It 
pioporss to abolish the existing railway 
committee of the Privy Council and to 
substitute for it a Railway Commission 
characterized as an independent trib
unal.

<9 1
Sir Richard was bushed by being re
minded that he had, uefore 1896, 

The commissioner was given power grown eloquent over the need; of cut-
pub1icntn^essUyhhtode possesion6 ol dow“ ^nl^thaf hfwas stiU
which gave leave to build the railway. He reP^d that he was still
Another question only for discussion ‘ °* the s^m? opinion, but wo 
was -the giving of the commission , several junior officers in each depart- 
power to exercise a very careful sup-1 ment, according to the English sys- 
ervision and control over the excessive tem. 
ilssue of stock and bonds of railway- 
companies. Speaking for himself he e(j to create a new portfolio, Minister 
thought the proposal would recommend ^ Mines and for an hour, in good- 
itself to parliament. lie thought 
the permission to issue stock had been 
abused by railways in Canada.

risr 1 X

t .49
COLONIZING THE WEST. The

Montreal, March 20.—Count Ester- 
hazy, the distinguished Hungarian 
nobleman, who has established three 
colonies of his countrymen in the North 
West, was In the city to-day, confer
ring with the Canadian Pacific author
ities. “It was In 1885 I started the tol- 
any,” he said, “with 25 souls. To day 
they number over 1000, and many more 
are one the way from Hungary.

£
Sir Wilfrid was asked if he intend- LEGISLATIVE NOTES OF DA*.'

Me III liera Will Be Independent.
The members of the Commission w|H 

be independent of the -government A- lid 
pal Hument in a sense, but not in the 
widest sense. The Commission would

Monday Promises to Be Bnsy Day In 
Commons. ,_matured style, the two sides of the 

House sparred with' words. Being 
drawn by Sir Hibbert Tupper, he in
timated that if Sir Hibbert went too

for the G.T.R., while Mr. Josep.t Keat
ing, on whose farm the accident oc
curred ; Major Mereweather, high con
stable ol Guelph, and George Gray, 
architect, of Harriston, who had made 
a thoro examination of the scene of 
destruction, and several other wtt- 

cipal colony, while there are two other nesses, testified. No evidence waa
hnd given to show that the roa'd was to 

poor condition, or that the train was 
running at more than the ordinary 
rate of speed. The engineer stated 
that they were going at about thirty 

In addition to ats, rye, barley and root mjles an**hoUr. The general theory
to be that something dropped

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)—John

, srj? SE&tASsris, ,;,r r r ! szs rs
f1” bhiS hhn'tlekiedna mut and8twa” tip,icîZtnl “umëiiablT^d'Lhat^à (0ne oru"tos most succe3sfut

kîckedTn toef^ekl The boy^keAîs ««« “ ' two

father, when he recovered : “Will 1 A -yy puttee M.P. for Winnipeg, will o'clock yesterday afternoon. Death 
ever look pretty again!” To this the ; bring j'n a. resolution to the Commons was due to gastritis and enlargement 
father replied: “You may never look j that the I. C. R. be extended acre .s tin- °f the liver.
pretty again, but you will be a d1---------- \ continent. The resolution reads; "That Mr. Murray has been unwell for some
sight wiser ” (Laughter.) we reiterate an opposition tixall p «pz* , time, but his death yesterday after-

The House adiourtied at 6 o’clock to «Is tor the continuance or exteiiÿtOn of noon, was entirely unexpected. Two
the iniquitous bonusing policy of pledg- wreks ago he went to New York on 

meet Monday afternoon. jng. the public credit for private inter- business, and while there was in poor
vsts and affirm belief that this is an o,j- health, but not feeling seriously ill he

Finding his con-

Lesçi*Laition Nevceeary.
“It is my opinion that we would be 

acting in entire conformity with pub
lic sentiment if we turned our eyes In 
the direction of legislation of that 
kind,” he said.

The Late W. T. Murray,take and exercise cuutrol of the opera
tion of railways, 
lates, decide how trains should. K>e 
equipped, how ciossings should be laid, 
and what precautions should be taken 
to protect the people.

In his explanations Mr. Blair de-

JIt would control

‘Whitewood, Asslniboia, is the prin-
hisIn conclusion Mr. Blair said : “The 

dared he had in drafting the bill been j bill has been framed in an honest en
girded by the experience of Great deavor to put before parliament a rill 
Britain and the United Stages with rail- | which should be effective in its opera
way commissions. His information re- ; tion. If the country désirés that ‘here 
guiding the conditions had been ac- should be a tribunal constituted for 
quired from Prof. J. S. McLean, late ! the purpose df exercising a larger 
of Toronto University, who had exam- j measure of control over the railways, 
iried the conditions in,the United-States ! i think we would fail In our duty if we 
and Canada at the request of the goV- did not give that tribunal ample power 
eminent. Some of the provisions in the to carry out that purpose.” 
bill were based on Prof. McLean's in
vestigations.

settlements, one at Esterhazy, 
another at Kaposvar, adjacent to the 
mother colony. They have over 14,000 
acres under cultivation, and produced 
last year over 200,000 bushels of wheat.

crops.
“They have over 4,000 head of horn

ed cattle, 1,000 horses, hogs, and every 
species of poultry, 
ingly prosperous and have erected 
handsome church.’*

1 seems
•from one of the care, causing it to 

. leave toe rails, altho no one could give 
a aay cause. The inquest was again 

adjourned till Monday afternoon, when 
the jury will vis it the scene of the 
wreck.

1
They are exceed

portune time to enter upon an unquil - i went on to Boston, 
tied system of government acquisition i dition unimproved he decided to r -- 
md construction of railways, including turn home, arriving here last Sunday, 
he extension of the I. C. R- thru the and since then he has been confined io 

He believes that tnis is the his bed.

Personnel of B >ard.
Referring to the personnel of tb 

board he said : "It. will 1
The history of railway commissions necessary that there be 

proved that the commissioners prevent- that board a man of large leg 
ed arbitrary exactions and were re cog- ] experience who has had some means c 
nlzed as impartial arbiters of railway | learning the trend and bearing of rail 
questions. They aided the shippers in ! way questions and who has followed 
getting fair treatment. In the United railway work generally. He shoulc 
States the commissioners had been have technical knowledge. Outside o' 
hampered by the fact that their term j these two qualifications a large latitui. 
of office was too short, salaries too low, may be exercised. I think the general 
and the best men not available. Be- I interest of Canada must also be borne 
sides that the scandalous litigation l^g- in mind, the interests of the great 
alized by the state and federal laws of farming community of Canada. 1 am 
the United States was detrimental to satisfied that the selection that we

make In respect to the business inter
ests of the country will commend it- 

the approval of the

Hi*tory of Such Bodie*. IIOF INTEREST TO BANKERS.VV est.”
>olicy that would meet with the ur.ani- ; 
nous support of the West.

Sketch «1 Mr. Murray.
Mr. Murray was the eldest son of 

! the late W. A. Murray of Toronto, 
and was born In Lirrienick. Ireland, in 
1848. He received his early education

Albany, N.Y.. March 20.—State Su- Flrst of the Season.
perintendent Frederick D. Kilburn of rjq,e 4<;th Highlanders inaugurated 
the Banking Department issued a state-1 the drill season last night. In spite of

the unpropltious state of the weather, 
there was a splendid turnout of the re
giment as wel las a crowd of interested 

this state at the close of business on spectators. The men paraded in trews. 
February 20. Their ttoal resources were The parades will be held regularly now 
#3110,389,725, an increase of $2,41 Hi,880 until the end of May. 
as compared with thinr condition on ■
December 4. 1902, the date of their if Not, Why Not»
last quarterly examination. There has yot, should have an Accident* Policy.

increase of $1,172,900 in See Walter H. Blight Phone 2270. Ylsrtbvti 
| Building, Bay and Klcbmond-Streeta. 136

Extend I.C.R* to Pacific.
Public ownership of railways, and es

pecially of a transcontinental cornpeti- _ ^
tor of the C. P. R. would be the only at St. Cuthlbert s College, Durham, h*ng- 
schvme that Westerners would put land, and his business education was 
faith in, having had a far from plea- completed in France and England* In 
sant experience writh a private railway he enterd his fathers business In
corpoiation. He thinks that the I. C. Toronto, and has been continuously 
R. could get an arrangement with the identified with that business since that

He was an exceptionally ;uc- 
cessful business man, and besides Ills

ment to-day showing the cond'tion of 
the banks of deposit and discount in

'
%

■)
C. N. It. and extend its line in short time, 
order to the Pacific coast.

Mr. Bell of Piet ou will moveon Mon- great share in the successful manage- 
day that there is no justificat on for ment of the W- A. Murray Company
the application of the Disease or Ani- Limited, he had other large financial
mais Act of Great Biitain to Canadian ^interests, being a director of the Home 
cattle. Canada has ben free from all Savings and Loan Association, and of
cattle diseases- The application of trie the Toronto Electric Light Company,
act has seriously injured the cattle He was enthusiastic in his business 
trade of Canada. It is regrettable that life, and it is to be regretted that, ah 
Canada’s representatives nt 1113 Coloni- tho he was the prime mover in tie 
al Conference utterly failed to obtain recent improvements made in the W. 
any redress for this grievance and that A. Murray Co.'s stores, he did not live 
she has not succeeded by mere vigor- j to see the work completed and the dis
cus protests in finding means to remove j plays of goods in 
the unjust embargo. The motion is one QuMe « Horse Foncier,
of want of confidence. Mr. Murray was a horse lover of the

01M nni„ f.anaHlan old school, and was for many yearstimers of cofd pryeB°td^ut”,” ntohtdi secret.,ry of the old Toronto Hunt Club 
semi-finished and case hardened. Can* I He Was also a member of the Roy tl 
ad a Ï’oundrv company, Limited, 1416 j Canadian Yacht Club, and of ths

Argonaut Rowing Club.
I In 1874 he married Miss Marion 
' Parkin, daughter of the late J. B. 

This cry is a sound one, and should , Parkin of Quebec. He is surmised by
! the widow, two sons. Capt. W. Parkyn 

Anything Canada can produce better Murray, and Charles S- Murray, both 
than or equal to the product of another of whom are In the business here, and 
country should be used in preference by two daughters, Misses Bertha and 
by Canadians. , Kathleen. Major J. A. Murray of the

Why, for instance, should any of us! w. A. Murray Co. Is a brother of the 
drink foreign Imported waters, when deceased, as is also Mr. James P. 
from Its spring. In the grand old I.uar- Murray of the Toronto Carpet Com: 
entiaiis, gushes forth “Radnor, ’ to be ; pany. 
carefully bottled and sent all over the 
country, pure, sparkling and invigorat
ing?

Always ask for Canada’s first Min
eral Water, “Radnor.”

the railway commission.
S.O.E. Concert,

Despite the unpleasant weatfier m 
large number of people turned out to 
the S.O.E. concert last night In Broad
way Hall- A good mixed program, 
instrumental and vocal, was rendered. 
Among the names on the program were 
those of the Olympic Male Quartet. 
Miss Pearl O’Neil, and the ever popur 
lar Bert Harvey, Misa Annie Macken
zie, has a sweet soprano voice, nnd 
her singing was received with marked 
favor. >

Dsukci1 of the .Judiciary.
Judicial decisions very oftcu nullified ! se"‘ heartily to 

thr work rf the commission. Vet in ! farming community and promote and 
t-pite of tlje -e drawbacks the railway j further their interests, 
commirsiifns in the United States had 
doen good work. What were the bene
fits resulting? Rate wars were les ten- ! that the contract of the C. N. R. with 
cd. short and long hauls equalized, the Manitoba government vould not 
warnings given of probable effect of prevent the commission controlling Its 
certain acts, unjust claims against rail rates if they were too high, 
ways silenced, smaller shippers bene- Mr. Haggart denounced the bill in 
filed, tariff classifications made better, toto. What railways would it apply lo.

the I. i '. 11.. the 
<’. N. R., or any system with a local 

All the objects recited were .timed charter, or any railway that received 
at by the present bill. In order to its charter prior to the amendment to 
achieve them I he hands of the commis- ; the Railway Act- It would apply to 
Slonovs would be strengthened. They j mjshty few railways, 
would be given powers larger and more j The'bill was given the first reading, 
executive. The powers that would be but the reception it met with indhotes 
conferred on the commissioners would that there will be a lively tkne when it 
go far beyond any previous legislation vomes up ln committee, 
anywhere on the question of railways. !

been also an 
the surplus fund.

., I f vv 1 IN
.vvi,-’xviarch 20, 1003.

No Rancor Among Boers 
Announces Chamberlain

SniK-rlor to Vont.*a<*l*. z»
SENATE AD JO VR NS.Answering a question, Mr. Blair s;:id

Ottawa, March 20.—The Senate ad
journed to-day to moot on Wednesday, 
April 15. \

SANDERSONS 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

Has both strength and flavor. the new stores.valuable statistical work <l<me, proper not to the C. P. R.. 
safety equipment on trains seeo to.

)

Enthusiastic Ovation Tendered the Colonial Secretary at Lon
don on His Return From South African Visit—Pre

sented With Address by the Lord Mayor.

United States.
New Ynrk.-The court will consldw . <m 

Mondity ns to whether Whitaker Wright la 
entitled to be released on ball.

Buffalo. -Two big tanneries at Gowandg, 
with an aggregate capital of fo.ifiO.liOO. 
have been declared Insolvent by Justice 
White.

Philadelphia.—A private despatch from 
Florence, Italy, announce* the death of 
Charles Godfrey behind, anther’nnd Jour
nalist.

Cheyenne. Wyo.—The temperature has 
dropped below zero and live stock Is suf
fering severely. It Is said that the winter 
has been the most severe since 1890.

Philadelphia.-George B. White. Tlce- 
prisldcnt of the Smith Pennsylvania Na
tional Bank nt Hyndman. !» under nrreet 
charged with looting the bank of 120,000.

Washington.- À nibleuram to the State 
Department from Canton, China, aay* that 
irnoji* have been despatched in suppress ats 
Incident rebellion at Yam How, In the pro
vince of Kwantung.

Aceldenlnl Death.
The coroner's jury in the inquest on 

the dentil of Josephine Morrow, the 
child who was killed by a trolley car 
at Queen and George-streets a few 
days ago, last night returned a ver
dict of accidental death.with no blame 
attached to the inotorman of the car.

King Stre-1 East the entireLondon, March 20.-Colonial Secre- this sentence pervaded 
tary Chamfoerlain to-day received the ^ Subsequently, Mr. and Mrs. Cham- 
City of London’s congratulations on his perlaln and about 300 other persons 
mission to South Africa, ln the Guild Were entertained by the Lord Mayor 

Samuel and at luncheon ln the Mansion House.

<« niuln FI rut.

be encouraged.Number Left litemk. 1Î
The commission would assume all the 

powers of the Railway Committee of 
4h'* Privy Council. The number of com
missioners was loft blank. It would be 
'either three ur five. Personally, he fa
vored three. It would be a court of 
record. M he term of office would b j ten 
years, but a member, if under 75 years 
ot age, would be eligible for rea.pi>oint- 
ment. Seventy-five was the age limit, 
after having reached which a member 
■would have io

Coal Miners Now Win
Result of Long Strike

Hall, where Lord Mayor 
the corporation presented him with an 
address of welcome ln the presence of After the usual loyal toasts the Lord
a Large gathering of distingu ». -d - ; jaln The Secretary received a great 
presentatives of politics, the services, ovation when he rose to respond. He 
arts science the church, the law, and said the Lord Mayor had justly **»-

■ so dated his name with that of his 
• wime. Of his personal obligations fo 

Balfour, most of the Cabinet | her, that was not the time to speak;

At the Mannion House.

•— Funeral Monday.
The funeral will take place Monday 

morning at U> o’clock to St.fl Michael's 
Cathedral, and thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

the drama. Among those present were
uWHAT THE MINERS WIN.Strike Commission Awards Work

men Increase of 15 Per Cent, 
on Unanimous Decision.

Premier
Ministers, the Archbishop of Canter- but, so far as the nation was toncern-
L . ' . „ iwcfe HnkP nf wife cd, she also was entitled to some shirebury. Lord Roberts, the Duke o fife, ^ gratltui1e ln the work of rccon.
the Duke of Argyle, Lord Stratm o.ia, emation. Her kindness, sympathy and
Lord

\r.get out.
The bill as printed contained a clause 

•sating that members were removable 
only on an address of both Houses t > 
<he Governor-General.
•would be changed in committee so as to 
read that the commissioners would be 
removable in the same manner as is the 
lieutenant-governors of provinces, viz-, 
by the Governor-General and on cause.

I.
Coal miners are to receive an increase 

of 15 per cent, in wages from the 
time they went to work, ending 
the strike.

The 9U.lt Hat «easmn.
„ - This I» silk hat weather 

the spring of the year. 
Especially are they nec- 
essary for Sunday wear. 

Wg The Dlneen Company 
■a have imported partlcu- 
if larly at this early date 

/L a. full line of ellka. both 
/X. English and American. It 

’ S-L (ne'udea all those by the 
// big English manufactur- 

and by Dunlap uf 
Canadian agent. Store open Saturday 
night.

ROSE DAY
Choice Roses by the hundreds, all 

lovely and fre-h cut. from 2ic per doz. 
The College Flower Shop. 44b Yon ye 
Street. Ph-ne N. 1192.

TEMPERATURE WILL DROP 
But It Is not too early to order your Iron 
fet.ee. old or modern design Estimates 
furnished. Send fer Bulletin No. 9, Can
ada F un dry Company. Limited, 14-16 
King Street East.

Lord Interest had made friends where heTills Vice-Admiral■Ni Lister,
Cbarle.
Thomas Llpton, and fair Henry living, pogyi^g over-estimate the effect cî 
Many ladies also were present, to ex- j personal intercourse with the colonists 
tend greetings to Mrs. Chamberlain.-

Washington, March 20.—The Unit
ed Mine Workers of America have 
won a sweeping victory, according to 
the terms of the report of the Anthra
cite Coal Commission, which was

II.
Coal is to be paid for by weight.

III. ff 1400 for St. Cieorite-Sl. Residence.
A choice 12-roomed residence on fit- 

George, above Bloor, will be soli for 
above sum if taken at once- 
J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide East.

| on Imperial relations, and if Imperial 
Chamberlain, who interests were to be put ln the fore- Chamoer ground ln the future, and the comfort

drove to the Guild Hall in an open lan- Secretaries of State treated as of 
duu, received a remarkable welcome secondary importance he hoped his ex- 
froin the expectant crowds, who, ih périment would be repeated from time 
their enthusiasm here and there broke to time by those who would succeed 
trough the police lines and suvroünded f him. 
the carriage.

DEATHS.
AIKEN At (ialt. <mi Thursday, Mair'li 10th. 

1003, Elisa Aiken, rdlic f*f the late Jain** 
Aiken and mothw-ln-law of W-Mllnm Mr- 
Bride of the Goldie & McCullough &ife 
Work», G«iit.

Funeral from Union Station. Toronto 
to St. James’ Ce in‘Her v. Saturday, at 2 
fj.m. Friend* ptenwe not*’.

CHARLTON At her residence, JoAn- 
stmot, Weston, Ont-, en Thursday, the 
1fth of March, 1903, Annte McNally, be
loved wife of Dr. W. J. Charlton, ln her

Coal miners will be entitled to a check 
weighman, who is to be a person 
in sympathy with the miners, and 
his services are to be paid for by 
the miners themselves.

] .Mnjoi'il) Dvvidvn.
majority of the commission would 

decide i ra»c, )>ut one mcnilier alone formulated yesterday and sent to the
ineff 'V 'i? '■ 1 h»id a tie II- j President and to the Senate,mg if the mutter was not < f a cont^n-
tîou» character. The meetings oj' the 
rommissiun will he migratory, provid 'd White House by Judge Gray, presi- 
a l ways that the Minister of lia I ways 
approve of the place of meeting: A* to 
salaries, he had preferred t . h ave this ^ai***oll D. Wright, recorder and mem- 
an open question.

The commision was given wide

Mr. and ‘ Mrs.
Apply to

NSVERY CHEAP FLOWERS.
Roses 36c per doz.. Tulips 35s per doz. 

Daffodils tec per drz All absolutely 
tresb. Oolleqe Flower Shop, 44o Yonge 
St. Phone N. 1192. e*

The document was taken to the era
IV.

The weighing of the coal is to be 
done at the tipple. A Critical Per I lid pdent of the Commission, and Colonel

I The present was a critical period in 
Te Lord Mayor, Lady Mayoress and the history of the empire, and the 

the Corporation officers met Mr. and course taken now by the empire and the 
Mrs. Chamberlain in the library, where colonies probably would settle for all 

headed by time the question where the former

WITH RAIN AND SLEET.Presented With Address. COLDER.V. 'her of the body.
pow-1 Ttie report of the Commission, Col- 

frs. h would Iv absolute judge of both , onol Wright said, is unanimous. Col- 
tinn.a'“li. I'1, s,“1bJc'1 to r"rtaln onol Wright’s idea is that the report
JVSout ahoiit,9

U’M only to the Governor-General bn ; Saturday. It was reported yesterday 
Vnuni ü. - C ■ evening, however, that it will ho ro

il would be an absolute judge as to talned until after the close of the 
tiw. except in questions of jurisdiction j stock market. The President invited 
when II rare might he .submitted bv the I the Commission to dine at the White 
i.,n.'L S10,',1 th<? Bupneme I’nurt, as | House, where he congratulated them 
h I! rav» ,"a v ' ° to-day. The , „„ the close of their labors. The only
r L *' h" e„ntml of othpr gllPHt the President at. the
"-"SSi'ti";: Cortelycu .1

of any kind ° j the Department ol Commerce.
>,llv ......... , , I The President, the Commission and

It would be ...... " all concerned in the preparation and
freight ■ iaLifn atino in ordei o.' " ^ handling of the report have used the
2 ""ly uniform, hut a!«i! more i ll*mosl f’nrini,-vor to ®cr”re ahsolute 
equitable and just in sbipj^rg- The i secrecy as to its contends.
Minlsbi- considered ibis part nf lhJ The most extraordinary means were 

most Importa-t. The irwi i„ m taken at the rooms of the Commission 
* n Jr, “ alon” line were drawn bv the sealing up of walls so as to 
traffi . - 1 diSi-.u-si.m with eX|«.,t| make the escape of sounds from the 
perlé,me ' V'1:" h 'd hod large ex- room impossible.
Protect the bite. ^ '"visions aimed to The victory of the United Mme 
transportation ■ ômpmti”" and^limcd Workers and all nf their friends con. 
for the oonimlrs.-on iv-olut. Sls's in these tarts,
piste eoniroi as what railway ral-s First.—That the miners are to he
Bh.oul1 be. paid by weight,

m answer to Mr. Haggart Mr. Blair Second—That the weight its to be

The award of the Commission is to j 
remain operative for three years.

A Hot Time.
Saratoga, March 20.- To-day’s weather 

was a record-hr-ukcr for this s-.,.tton 
mcictiry reached so decrees $n the suu, and 
averagi'd 70 in the shade.

Meteorological Offb"'. Toronto, March 2f>. 
-rs p.in.1 Rain has fallen over 
gù,„ Bey dlslrlct and the lower Ink-' reglnn, 
attended by thunder nnd sin w over ill* 
greater portion of «ueber, and in the Lake 
Superior illslrlrt. The cnld lois «restly 
moderated today In Hie western end north
western portions of Hie continent.

and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary. 12-42; (ju'Ap-

the Gcor*
TheVI. Ba procession was formed, 

trumpetors, and proceeded to the gaily was -to be consolidated and nvtint iln- 
beflagged Guild Hall, rn which the cd. or whether It was to disintegrate 
address eulogizing the Secretary’s ser- Into separate atoms, each caring only 
vices in South Africa was présente- for its own local needs. He thought 
Loud and prolonged cheers and the the colonies hoidly adequately np-

rai x F *""* '5T/iE5>?5issM-jr&risraiSi;
ampton. He said be was convinced ed on a ^d"U Aureal cnTplre based 
that everything was in line tor a united ^tw principles was not to be
South Africa under the British flag. c"n9olMated or established, however,ln 

Boers win Be LeysL months or even yeais. But the eager-
“In the words of my friend. General ne(jf| ghown by the i-olonles one and 

Delarey," said Mr. Chamberlain, “the „ |n moking pereonal and pecuniary 
Boer leaders will be as loyal to their flacrlfi(.es for tfie Motherland In time 
tew goveinmiti. as ;nry were lo ihv of BtregS encouraged hope for the fu- 

.. ture If the Motherland herself were
The Secretary added that he found no true’to this great, lnspirng mission, 

trace among the British in South Africa Saeh fiooil Results,
of a vindictive feeling against the ■ ” , , . .
Roers and expressed his admir- The Premier, In toasting the Lord 
rtlon of the dignified way In which the Mayor, paid a few words of tribute lo 
burghers had accepted the result of the Mr. Chamberlain, saying that, never 
appeal to arms, and continued: “The in the history of mankind, had so great 
only fruit which we desire from the war a result ben achieved in so brief a 
Is the friendship of those who were so period of time. Mr. Chamberlain has 
recently fighting us." deserved the blessing he pronounced

The conciliatory spirit displayed in 1 upon the peacemakers.

The Commission ignored the non
union miners as a party before It, 
but protection muet be given to 
non-union men.

36th year. •
Fanerai from above address on Satur

day. the 21st Inst., ut 2 o'clock.
ROSE DAY

Choice Roses by the hundreds, all 
’'wely and fre*h cut. from 2 c per doz 
T îe Oolleve viewer frhop. 446 Yonse ' 
street. ’Phone IN. 119^.

Tntrr-
, nient in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, To

ron t o. i
MUUUAY—At "luinallau," Crescvrt-roiui, 

RottiWs on h'lidoy, Mar-h 21 eh, 1!mi 
William Thomas Murray, eldest son of the 
late" W. A. Murray, 'Bsq.

1- uncral from late nv.deuce at 10 o’-lock 
Monday morning, i Inst., to St. Mich 
Bel’s Cathedral, thence to 84. Michael’: 
Cemotery. No flowers.

SUMMERS—On Friday morning. March 20. 
1908, nt 35 Hepburn,-streets, Willi », In 
fnnl son of AKicrt nnd Mura Summers, 
aged 2 years and 9 mouths.

Funeral private.
WILLIAMSON—At her mother’s resldeuc"

honest and is to be ascertained by a 
representative of the miners (one of 
their own body I. as well as hereto
fore by a representative of the coal 
operators.

Third—The miners are to have an 
increase of 15 per cent, in wages.

Fourth—Non-union men were not 
considered as cne of the parties be
fore the Commission.

Tho preceding fact is equivalent to 
a recognition of tv.ie Unite! Mine 
Workers of America.

The main facts in the Commission 
report were obtained from a most 
trustworthy authority.

The only official statement obtain
able last night was that the report 
as to words was, very concise. It is 
said to contain only about 1500 words. 
There is an appendix of about 3500 
words.

Minimum
This Victoria, 32—00;

44Ü?»;' Ottawa, fit- .50; Multireel, 34-10? 
Quebec, 38—34; Halifax, 88-44. .

p.robnbt!ille»s
and GeoricLmn Ray—Unnettled 

and colder with, thvwer*, turning to 
In some !<»•

EDWARDS ds_ COMPANY, Chartered 
Accountants. 26 Wellington St. East. 
Geo. Edwaras P. C. A.. A. H Edwards.

PATENTS -Fotherstonbaugh <fc Co 
Head Office. King-street 
and Montreal. Ottawa a

‘•^e.it, Toronto, 
nd Washington Lake*

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

TO-DAY <N TORONTO.

Trinity University, Prof. Rigby lec
tures. p.m.

A‘?:oeiatiou Hall, A. D. Crooks lec
tures. s p.m.

<’.martian Institute, piper bv A H 
Abbott. B.A.. b I' m

Guild Hall. I’.S. TcaehevR Onvemi n.
Ontario Society of Artists, reception,
Home for Incurables, annual meeting, 

3.vW p m.

fight sleet 
ct Ititem.

Ottawa nnd fpper St Lawrence--Unset- * 
tied ami showery, .turning gradually colder.

lyvtver Ht. Lawrenvc-Strong- wind» ; 
Mo tidy; sleet or rain.

GHf Strong winds, moetly costerly; enow

oir mow

I
■bill

or rnln.
Marltimt—Strong en»terly to southerly 

winds: unset;led and showery.
Lake Superior—("old: light local snow

falls.
Manitoba—Fair and some mild weather.

83 WHle«ley-Htr**c'. Toronto, >n Friday, 
ihe LlXh March. 1903. KMen Mar>- Osier, 
relict <*f the late Krsklne Wllllamwon, C 
F., and eldest daughter vf the rate K?v 
F. L. Osler. M.A.

Funoral at 4 o'rlo-k Satur Jav. 2l‘t 
March. 1303, from St. Luke * Church. Six o clock dinner New Carlton Hot#

Dili you ever try the top barrel ?
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ATENTSanreM
hi- OH AS. H. RICHES, Reffl«t«réd 
Patent Attorney. OfBccf. Canada 
Life Building, Toronto. Advice a« 
to the patentability

klet toThe Toronto World. p of inventions
i add valuable

inventors'ct* FREE
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